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First Liberty Institute is dedicated to protecting your religious liberty in every part of your
life. Select a category below to see how we’re fighting for your freedom right now.
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(https://firstliberty.org/cases/judge-dianne-hensley/)

(https://firstliberty.org/cases/delaware-nativity-scene/)

Read More
(https://firstliberty.org/cases/susan-
fletcher/)

Susan Fletcher
(https://firstliberty.org/cases/susan-
fletcher/)
December 19, 2019

When Susan Fletcher, a graphic designer, went to a
website to create customized stamps celebrating
two upcoming holidays – Christmas and Texas
Independence Day – she discovered that the
United States Postal Services prohibits stamp
designs that incorporate religious symbols or
speech.

Read More
(https://firstliberty.org/cases/judge-
dianne-hensley/)

Judge Dianne Hensley
(https://firstliberty.org/cases/judge-
dianne-hensley/)
December 16, 2019

After receiving many requests for weddings, Judge
Dianne Hensley found a way to reconcile her
religious convictions while serving the needs of her
community. Despite her efforts, she was brought
before the Texas State Commission on Judicial
Conduct and issued a warning.

Delaware Nativity Scene
(https://firstliberty.org/cases/delawar
nativity-scene/)
December 12, 2019
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(https://firstliberty.org/cases/daniela-barca/)

(https://firstliberty.org/cases/shields-of-strength/)

Read More
(https://firstliberty.org/cases/delaware-
nativity-scene/)

For decades, a free-standing nativity has been part
of the Christmas holiday tradition in the town circle
in Rehoboth Beach, Delaware. But last year, the
City ordered it removed because it is “religious.” Of
course, this is a clear violation of the First
Amendment. First Liberty Institute has urged the
City to reverse its recent blanket ban of the nativity
from any city property.

Read More
(https://firstliberty.org/cases/daniela-
barca/)

Daniela Barca
(https://firstliberty.org/cases/daniela
barca/)
December 11, 2019

NY school official’s have denied the application of a
student club stating that a club “to gather and talk
about spreading the hope of Jesus” could not be
recognized as an official club unless it modified its
viewpoint to something more “generic” and
“couldn’t limit it to the Christian Faith.”

Shields of Strength
(https://firstliberty.org/cases/shields-
of-strength/)
December 9, 2019

First Liberty is protecting Kenny and Tammie
Vaughan from an anti-religion group efforts to twist
the law in a cruel attempt to deprive service
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Read More
(https://firstliberty.org/cases/shields-of-
strength/)

members from wearing Shields of Strength,
inspirational dog tags.

Read More
(https://firstliberty.org/cases/cason/)

Skylar Cason
(https://firstliberty.org/cases/cason/)
November 20, 2019

Students should never feel shame and guilt as a
part of an assignment at school. But that’s exactly
how Skylar Cason felt when her teacher at
Steamboat Springs High School required her to
read, listen to, and contemplate vulgarities and
descriptions of sexual violence against women and
other obscene content in class. First Liberty has
come to the defense of students forced to read
explicit material at school.
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